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March  was  a busy full of excitement month for the children of Rio Bra-

vo.  One of the best weeks of the year  known to all school kids as spring 

break was celebrated at our center. The staff at RBAC had a week filled 

with activities. A highlight was t-shirt decorating and  the kids got to 

wear them mid week. We  also had a few guest visit with the children one 

was the female football players known as Laredo Phantasy. The players 

had a chance to talk to the kids about the female contact sport and a 

chance to  do a few plays with the kids outside.  Rio Bravo Police Chief 

Rene Cervantes also stopped by and had a table conversation about his 

new position and talked about safety in the community.  St. Patrick's Day 

was also celebrated by wearing green and eating green snacks.  Easter 

was celebrated with the traditional preparing of cascarones to crack 

among each other with an Easter egg hunt and Easter basket give-a-

ways.  RBAC staff would like to thank  Commissioner Frank Sciaraffa 

and everyone else that made March a memorable month. 
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T-Shirt Activity 
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Give a child the tools to 

be creative and watch an 

artist in action. 



Recently  the City Of Rio Bravo 

appointed a new  police chief , he 

is Chief Rene Cervantes. Chief Cer-

vantes stopped by during a gloomy 

rainy day to our center with pizzas 

for the children and a chance to 

introduce himself and talk to the 

kids about his role as  police chief  

and a little about his  background 

plus to extend an invitation to his 

office whenever needed.  On behalf 

of staff and the children Thank 

You! We appreciate your dedica-

tion to the community.  

 

 

Pizza with Rio Bravo Police Chief R. Cervantes 

“ May good luck be with 

you whenever you go and 

your blessings outnumber 

the shamrocks that grow”,   

author unknown 

St. Patrick’s Day & Easter Fun 
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